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New regulations for

Student dependency status
BYTBIBARGS
NEWS CONTRIBL1WR

On Oct. 17 President Ronald
Keagan signed into law the Re-
authorizatiQn of the Federal Higher
Education Act substantially chang-
ing the criteria used to determine a
student's dependency when apply-
ing far financial aid.

This law effects'- all financial aid
applicants who are applying for
campus-based funds, as wefl as the
Pell Grant and Guaranteed Student
Loan {GSD programs. Certain pro vi-
sions in the law stipulate sew cri-
teria to be used in determining a
student applicant's dependency sta-
tes, effective for the 19S7-88 aca-
demic year.

The new provisions concern the
definition of selfsupporiing student
status. The provisions:
— eliminate references to factors ^
that are difficult to verify;
— establish a dear cnt-off age for

'dependency;
— make sure a student is seKsuf-
Scient;
—reaffirm the assumption of paren-
tal responsibility for single under-
graduate students;

— permit married and gr&duaW.
professional students to establish
independence without reference to
previous dependency states;.
— specifically authorize financial
aid administrators to exercise pro-

Polleges will have
to certify that
they have a drug-
prevention
gram befi)*e
students could re-
ceive federal aid.

fessional judgment in handling
unusual cases.

Under the new law, students are
automatically considered self sup-
porting if;
— they are at least 24 years old by
January 1 of die award year;

Student Government Association
Elections Results

Senior Class Treasurer
Justine Keyes

flichard Simpson
Runoff election to be held this Thursday from 10 a.m. to S p.m.

Junior Class Vice President
Joann Ference

Sophomore Class Treasurer
Beth Ann Reilly

Freshman Class Officers
President *

Sharon Rivera
Vice President

Victor Perez
Secretary

Raelis Verga
Treasurer

Arecelis Del Valle

School of Arts and Communications Representative
Dolores Scank

School of Health and Nursing Representative
- . VeraGatto

Michele Schwartz ,
School of Management

Anthony Ciccone
, School of Science Representative

• L . SaiBiazzo

Chib «B" Representative
Jill Mora

Liz Napoletano
Frank LaRocca

„ . . . .-. SaiBiazzo
rosstole run-off election

$s SM^vei&ans of the United
States Armed Forces, regardless of
age: * „
— they are orphans or wards of 4he
courfc _ -
— they have legal dependents of
their own other than spouse-^

Students may be selfsupporting if:
— they are single undergraduates
and were not claimed as income tax
exemptions by parents for the two -
calendar years preceding the award
year and can demonstrate receipt of
income totaling at least $4,000 Oer
year in both years; .conditions sub-
ject to verification prior to disburse-
ment: - - ^ ' ^ -v *
— they are married aiid can demon-
strate, prior to disbursement, that
they will not be claimed as income
tax exemptions by their parents for
the first year of the award year;
— they are graduate or professional
students and can demonstrate, prior
to disbursement, that they will not be
plflimp^ as income tax exemptions
by their parents for the first year of
the award year; or
— they are "determined to be so by
financial aid adminstrators exercis-
ing professional judgment on the
basis of unusual circumstances no't
covered by any of the statutory cri-
teria. " ""*'•":' '

The new federal definition of self-
supporting student status takes ef-
fect on July 1, 1987 for all federal
stadent aid programs except the
Guaranteed Student Loan program,
which becomes effective on Jan.
1,1987.

continued co pose 5
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Ray Femekes and Sue Ortiz from Delta Psi Omega take
their turns swinging in the Swing-othon for Huntington's
disease. The Swing-o-thon, sponsored by Delta Psi
Omega, raised about $4,500 by getting sponsors who
denoted a certain amount of money (usually 10* and
25«) per^hour. The money will be donated to the New
Je-sey Chapter of the Huntington's Disease Association
in New Brunswick. Huntington's disease is a hereditary,
neurological disftder that appears in individuate 35 to
45 years of age.

President has more financial control
/ BY MIKE PALUMBO

' EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

The Board of Trustees passed
three resolutions •that authorize the
president to have more financial
control over the institution as a
result of the passage of-the auto-
nomy legislation on Nov. 3.

ioThese resolutions allow WPC to
be in control of their own destiny,"
said Peter Spiridon, vice president
for administration and finance.
These resolutions are a part of the
first phase of the transition period
for autonomy. All three resolutions
have to be approved by the board of
Higher Education at its meeting
next Monday. If they are approved,
th^y will be effective immediately
at WPC, Spiridon added.

The first resolution passed by the
board sets guidelines for purchas-
ing and contracting. Presently
WPC does all its purchasing for
goods and services under $7,500; all
other transactions have to go
through the state, The state then
sets up the bidding procedure by

preparing advertising and taking
the lowest bid, he added. This is a
time consuming process, Spiridon
said. He said that WPC has to
justify all its purchases over $7,500
and the state sometimes seeks an-
otEer solution. The state does not
know this institution and its needs
as well as the college does, Spiridon
said.

This resolution gives the presi-
dent or his designee the power to
make purchases over $7,500 through
the same, biddin^rocess. The auto-
nomy legislation gave this power to
the Board of Trustees and the board
is passirfg this responsibility to the
president, Spiridon said. He added
that most students will not see a
difference when this goes into ef-
fect, but it will speed up purchasing
of equipment and make things run
smoother on campus.

He said if the college wanted to
make large capital improvements,
they must still seek approvalfrom

-• theiBoard of Higher Education.
Another resolution passed gives

the president the power to establish

an internal audit unit to control
financial policy. Spiridon said that
they will probably have to hjye one
other person who will report to him.

The last resolution allows the
president to authorize the college to
incur travel expenses if someone is
representing the college on a busi-
ness trip.

These three resolutions are based
on a set of guidelines which were
drafted by the college and reviewed
by Peat, Mavrick, Mitchell and Co.. •
one of the top eight accounting
firms in the state, for their validity.
Spiridon added. Hesaidtheresolu
tions were approvechby the Board
of Trustees and will be made avail '
able to the public after they are
approved by the Board of Higher
Education later in the month.
Spiridon said that he sees no
reason why the Board of Higher
Education should not pass these
policies. '
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Campus Events*

CatholirCampus Ministry' Club
— Garage Sale. 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
CCM Center. For more iniormation
call Fr. Lou at 595-61S4.

Rec Center — Learn modem and
jazz style dance. Sessions every
Monday now through Dec. 8, $5 per
session or $20 membership, 8:15 p jn.
in the Rec Center. For further infor-
mation, call Dennis Jovner at 595-
2777 " /

Workshops — Job club 7 p.m. - 8
pjn. in Matelson 167.

Catholic Campus Ministry Club
— Visits to Preakness Nursing
Home. All are Welcome. 6:30 p.m.
For further information call 595-
61S4.

Black Student Association —
Will be collecting cans of food in the
Towers. Apartments and Student
Center, to be donated to North
Jersey Social Service in Paterson.
Sponsored by Alpha Kappa Alpha
sorority and the Black Student As-
sociation. For further information

• contact George Taylor at 595-2830.
Christian Fellowship •»-. Large
group meeting, panel of profession-,
als "Integrating Christianity and
Your Job" 7:30 p.m., Level D
Lounge. "

Catholic Campus Ministry
Club — Volunteers invited to
teach religion to the mentally
retarded. 6:15 pjn. CCM Center.
For farther information call 595-
6184.
Catholic Campus Ministry Club
— Mass will be held at 12:30 p.m.
Student Center 322-323.
Organization of Latin Ameri-
can Students — Hispanic Lunch-
eon, come on down to the Student
Center Ballroom and'get a taste of
"ft'hat Hispanic Cuisine is really
like. 11 a.m. - 2:30 p.m., students S3,
non-students $4. For further infor-
mation contact Vincent Guii arrtj at
485-9302.

Calvary New Life - Bible Talk,
come here from the word of God, in
the Student Center rm. 332, at 8
p.m. Small group, discussion. All s

are welcome. For further informa-
tion call Ralph at 694-2938.

Rec Center — Learn Karate and
self defense. Sessions are' every
Tuesday, now through Dec. 16,8:15
in the Rec Center. S20 for member-
ship. For further information con-
tact Dennis Jeyner at 595-2777

Sociology Cpub — Meeting to
discuss the annual Christmas
party and toy drive will take place.
3:30 p.m. in S-369. For further
information contact Lisa Blake-
more at 942-3576.

Business Student's Association
— Meeting time 3:30 p.m. in the
Student Center rm. 333. For futher
information call Kathleen G^ul at
3374352.

Ski Club — Organizational meet-
ing, Student Center rm. 316 at 4
p.m. JL<ast chance for Smuggler's
Notch. Deposit must be submitted.
Places on the bus still open. For
further information contact Ed at
667-4880.

Chinese Club — General meeting
'to discuss events, WH-127 at 1 p.m.
For further information contact
Susan Eaton at 956-0S34.

SAPB Cinema/Video" — Pre-
sents Down and Out in Beverly
Hills. Bring a buddy dressed as a
hum and get the two of you in for
the price of one. Mike the Dog is
lookin' for ya!! $1.50 for students, $3
for non-students. 8 p.m in the Stu-
dent Center Bah1 Room. For futher
information contact Jackie at 942-
6237.

Black Student Association —
Will be collecting cans of food all
day, in the Towers, Student Center
and the apartments. To be donated
to me North Jersey Social Service
in Paterson N.J. This is sponsored
by Alpha Kappa Alpha Sonority
and the Black Student Association.
For futher information contact
George^Taylor at 595-2830.

Workshops — Interview Techni-
ques 74:30-6:30 p.m. in the Student
Center rm. 213. ^

Workshops — Foriegn Language
Career Day 12:30-2:30p.m. Student
Center 213.
Black Student Association —
Carffood drive. (See Monday)
Workshops — Effective Job Hunt-
ing Strategies For your next full or
part-time job. 11a.m. -12:30p.m., in
the Library room 23.

SAPB — Rccfc band: Four Guys
From Out of Town. Never the less
they're most likely your friends!
Welcome them back! 9 p.m. Free
with admission to the Pub. For
further information call Mar*'
Tessier at 942-6237.

WEDNESDAY
Catholic Campus Ministry Club
— Bibfe study and faith sharing. 10
a.m. and 7 p.m. CCM Center. For
further information call 595-6184.
Calvary New Life — Free ride to
local Christian singles group.
Conie and worship, learn and fel-
lowship with us. 6:30 pjn, in the
Towers Lobby. Forfurtherinforma-
tion contact Ralph at 694-2938.

SAPB Cinema/Video - Presents
Down and Out in Beverly Hills
Bring a buddy dressed as a bum
and get the two of you in for the
price of one. Mike the Dog is ldakin'
for ya!! $1.50 for students, $3 for
non-students. For futher informa-
tion contact Jackie at 942-6237.

WPC Christian Fellowship —
Small Groups 9:30,11:00 and 12:30
in the Student Center rm. 302.

Workshops — Interview Techni-
que's 114:30-6:00 pjn. in the Library
rm. 23.

THURSDAY
Catholic Campus Ministry C (ub
— Maes, 12:30 p.m. Student Center
322-3. For further information call
59o-§184.

Jewish Students Association
Open house 11 a.m., Student Center
rm. 320. Bogel. Trivial Pursuit.
Scrupples. For further information
contact Tzipi Burstein at 942-8542/

Calvary New Life — Bible Talk.
Come hear from God's word. 11
a.m., Student Center rm. 326. Small
group discussion. All are welcome.
For further information contact
Ralph at 694-2938.

WPC Christian Fellowship —
Small Groups 9:30, 11:45 (Nurses)
12:30. 7 p.m. Women's Bible Sjjidy
and Exercise. Student Center rm.
302. All are welcome. For Jdrther
information contact Laurie/at 423-
0536. /

futher information contact Dennis
Joyner at 595-2777.

Society for Creative Anachron-
" ism — Anyone interested in react-
ing Medieval events and charac-
tors. Pray-come at Student Center

. rm. 325, 3 pjn. For futher informa-
tion contact Thomas Grain at 478-
3417.
WPC Christian Fellowship —
Small Groups 12:30 in the Student
Center rm. 302. All are welcome^7

For futher Mformation contact
Laurie at 423-0536.

Workshops — Video-Taped Job
Interviews 3 p.m.-4 p.m. in Matel-
son^pn. 117.
Workshps — The 10-Minute
Resume Clinic 2 p.m.-3 p.m. in
Matelson rm. 167.

FUTURE

SATURDAY
Organization of Latin Ameri-
can Students — 2nd Annual
H.A.H.E Leadership Symposium
"Students .Caring About the
Leaders of Tomorrow." 8&O-4ibo in
the Student Center. For further
information contact Vincent
Guijarro at 485-9302.

SAPB Cinema/Video — Pre-
sents Horse Feathers The Fabulous
Marx Brothers in a wildly comic
nightmare. Come see Groucho,
Chico, Harpo and Zeppo. 7:30 p.m.
in the Performing Art? Lounge.
Admission is free. For futher infor-
mation contact Jackie at 942-6237.

SUNDAY
SAPB Cinema/Video—Presents
Horse Feathers The Fabulous
Marx Brothers in a wildly comic
nightmare. Come see Groucho,
Chico, Harpo and Zeppql! 7:30 pjn.,
in the Performing Arts Lounge.
Admission is free. For further infor-
mation contact Jackie 'at 942-6237.

Calvary New Life — Free ride to
local church. Come and leam about
the Lord and Savior. 8:30 a.m in the
Towers Lobby. For further informa-
tion contact Ralph at 694-2938.

Eec Center — "Take it off' before
the holidays pile it oni! Daily
aerobic workouts at t i e Rec Center.
3:30 p.m., 5 p.m., and 7 pjn. Si per
session,' TBW Members free. For

Jewish Student Association —
Lecture on Mysticism, in the Stu-
dent Center Gallery Lounge, Nov.
25,7^30 pjn. Admission is free. For
futher information contactr-Yap^
Burnstein at 942-8545. *

Library — The "Quiet Campaign"
is coming to the WPC library
...Listen for it! Dec. 1—14. For
further information contact Sue
Benvenuto at 595-2162, or Marie
Murphy at 595-2174.

WPC Christian Fellowship -
Small Groups Mon Nov. 24, Ron
Hutchcraft speaking on "The Fami-
ly" 7:30 p.m. in the Towers Level D

[ Lounge. For further information
contact Ken Vandex Wall at 423-
2737.

Puerto Rican^Latin Ameri-
can Scholarship Fund, Inc.
1987-88

Applications for scholarships are
now available through the Puerto
Rican/Latin American Scholar-
ship (PLAS) Fund in Raubinger
Hall, Room 14. These scholarships
will be for the 1987-88 academic
year.

PLAS scholarships are available
to New Jersey high school seniors
and undergraduate students of
Puerto Rican Gr Latin American
heritage.

Applicants must be U.S. citizens
or permanent residents living in
New Jersey. They must be enrolled
in an accredited college or univer-
sity within New Jersey or accepted
by one, in which case they must
submit proof of acceptance.

NATIONAL FEDERATION OF
THE BLIND SCHOLARSHIP,
1987
Applications for the National
Federation of the Blind Scholar-
ship are available in the Financial
Aid Office, Raubinger Hall, Lower
Level, Room 14. Deadline for filing
application is March 31,1987. Stu-
dents applying must be in atten-
dance during the spring semester of
1987.

W EASY
TIME INCOME

THE BETHWOOD
TOTOWA, NJ

LIQUOR/STORE ROOM
SUPPLY PERSON

FLEXIBLE WEEKENDS
AND EVENINGS
$6.00 PER HOUR

256-8316

FRANK'S PIZZERIA
and RESTAURANT
292 BELMONT AVENUE HALEDON. NEW JERSEY

\OPEN 7 DAYS - 1 VOO am so 1 1 00 cm

SPECIAL'FOR COLLEGE

$4.50 per pie
FREE DELIVERY

942-8528

Unplinmd Pngmncy?

FREE
Confidential Help*
ft Test at

BIRTHRIGHT
456 Belmont Ave.

HALEMN
956-8215

19 w. Pleasant Ave.
•AYWOOO

(Minutes from
Bergen Mall)

845-4646
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LANCE: An organization for Latin American employ
BYMAKYMcGHEE

NEWS CONTRIBUTOR

•Thirty-ttaee college employees
from the Hispanic community at
WPC have formed Latin American
Network of College Employees
(LANCE), an organization of facul-
ty, nonteaching professionals, cleri-
cal, maintenance and any other
employee.

One of the objectives of LANCE,
started on October 24, is to oversee
the retention and nonretention of
Hispanic employees, said Carlos
Perez, president of the organization
and director of the EOF program.
Perez said that, at present, "we're
very concerned with two members
of the organization who have hot
been reappointed." Both Joanne
Sainz and Mihri Napoliello receiv-
ed a positive recommendation from
the Department of Language and

Cultures, but were turned down by
the administration. "Each profes*
sor is vital in fulfilling the needs of
the WPC community;" Perez said.
LANCE wants a reconsideration of.
the decision not to reappoint them,
and is willing to pursue that with
the administration and the Board
of Trustees, he added.

"Our goal is to make contribu-
u tionstoWPCthatwillkeepupwiih

the demands of higher education,"
he said. LANCE hopes to promote
further recruitment of Spanish stu-
dents in conjunction with fee Admis-
sions Office. Twenty-two Puerto
Bican students have arrived this
semester, Perez said. "We are look-
ing for academic and support ser-
vices for tfiem, to.guarantee the
retention and well-being of these

i students," he added.
The group works very closely

Behavior Genetics Conference

with the Organization of Latin
American Students (OLAS) and
th8~&£6ce of Minority Education.
"We'reHn support of their (OLAS)
organizaCKm and <jf their impor-
tance to thecollege community,"
Perez said. Two LANCE members
are presently co-advisers of OLAS.

LANCE is planning a reception
on Dec. 1 in^ recognition of the
appointment of Board, of Trustees
member Ly dia Trinidad, director of
the Puerto Rican Association .of
Perth Amboy, N.J. "We are proud
that WPC has a Hispanic Board of
Trustees member," Perez said.
"This, to us, symbolizes and actual-
izes the interest and concern by
WPC for the" Hispanic Commun-
ity," he added. ' •

The group has been meeting
weekly since October, projecting
the philosophy of what this organi-
zation represents to the college, the
Hispanic community of the college
and the students, Perez said.

LANCE members - Back row. Frank Diaz, Octav ic dela Suaree,
Abdrto Mentors, William Rota Juan Martinez. Front row: Laura
Attken, Mihri Napoliello, Orianao Saa, and Ana Class.

LANCE also plans to promote a
bilingual, monthly news letter to
inform, the campus community of
their goals and activities. Member-
ship is open to everyone and is on a
dues-paying basis. Executive offi-
cers of the organization are: Carlos

Perez, president; Professor Alberto
Montare, vice president; Mihri
Napoliello, secretary; and Juan
Martinez, treasurer. LANCE hopes

, to develop Hispanteunity and cele-
brate social and cultural activities
of interest to the members. '

BY MARIA PANTALEO
STAFFWRITER

"WPC will receive international
recognition from the conference on
Developmental Behavior Genetics v
in ThesEvolutionary Context: The-
ory and Methods," said Robert
Benno of the Department of Bio-
logy. The conference, coordinated
by Benno and Martin Halm, also
a professor of biology, will be held

• Nov. 20 and 21. It is sponsored by
the Center for Continuing Educa-
tion, the Department of Biology,
School of Science and the Bio-
psychology Honors Program.

Oxford University will publish a
book based on the proceedings of
this conference in which each lec-
turer has written a chapter.

Students taking the Develop-'
mental Biopsycho^jgy course have
read the lecturer's material and will
have the opportunity to establish
further interactions with^ the lec-
turer of their choice.

Benno said,"Approximately
$5,000 was spent on the conference;
advertising has been extensive and
many people have signed up." All
students are welcome to attend the
lectures being held in the Science
Building, room 200B. There is no
charge for students. Classes sche-
duled in 200B have been relocated
and the course instructors of these
classes have been notified of the
room changes.

According to Benno, Develop-
mental Behavior Genetics is a new
discipline which integrates quan-
titative and molecular approaches
to inheritance within an evolution-
ary context. The" conference is a
series of lectures spanned over a
two-day period. A question and
answer session will follow each
presentation.

Lectures will be given on the fol-
lowing topics:

Thursday
9:15-10:00 — The Current State of
Evolutionary Theory: Implications
for Behavioral Research
10:30-11:15 — Relationships be-
tween Ontogeny and Phylogeny
IM5-12:00 — Vertebrate Brain
Development: an Overview
1:15-2:00 — Approaches to Genetic
Analysis of Human Behavioral
Development

2:00-2:45 — Behavioral Develop-
ment: Contributions of Twin Re-
search • . ••**
3:15-4:00 — Behavioral Develop-
ment: Contributions of Adoption
Studies
7:30-8:30 — The Current State of
Research in Behavioral Develop-
ment

Friday
0:15-10:00—Genetic and Molecular
Analysis, of Genes Influencing
CpmpJex BenaviorfiT in "Inverte-
brates .-• ' " : : ?

lCh30-n:15 — Genetic Analysis of
the Brain: Morphometry
11:15-12:00 — Genetic Analysis of
the Brain: Neuron Systems
1:15-2:00 — Development of the
Brain: Genetic Studies
2.-00-2:45— Development of Learn-'
ing: Genetic Analysis
3:15-4:00 — Development of Social
Behavior. Genetic Analysis
4:00-5:00 — Behavioral Develop-
ment and Evolutionary Theory

Of his involvement in- the con-
ference, Benno said, "I lopk^fpr-
ward to it with anticipation. I ap-
preciate the opportunity the school
has given us tot organize this sym-
posium. \

WPSC located site for 200-watt transimtter
• BYGINAGUIDO

NEWS CONTRIBUTOR

WPSC has located a site in Pomp-
ton Lakes on which to build a 200
watt transmitter to comply with the
FM construction permit from the
Federal Communications Commis-
sion (FCC). The station has not
started construction on the site
because of the delay .in obtaining
the "on air" license, commented
Bob Brouillard, WPSC general
manager.

WPSC must still raise funds for
the outside equipment it needs to go
FM. Brouillard said that the staff is
trying" to raise approximately
$30,000 to $40,000 by asking for
donations from the Foundation,
SGA and other groups and by ap-
plying for any possible federal
funding that might be available to
them.

Dennis Santillo, director of col-
lege relations, said about WPSC
going FM, "The college administra-
tion hasbeen supportive and instru-
mental" and has looked favorably
upon, the station going FM for a
long time. »

i.,. Brouillard and the WPSC staff in-
j jf tends to talk with various influen-
[5; tial people, such as senators, that

could deal better with the FCC on
their level.

Students should expect to hear
the campus radio in the spring of
1987, Brouiliard said.

ErtcFuKCO

According to various sources, it is
unlikely that the station previous-
ly located at 88.7 will get their
license back said Brouiliard. To
speed up the application process,

Cffi ̂ effl^rWafijrBsnaseori chari
that Diane Carp received a nega-
tive recommendation ftom her de-
partment. She received a positive
recammtindfttzon. We are sorry for
the error.

- {NTERNAL SEARCH
POSITION AVAILABLE

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR OF
CONTINUING EDUCATION

(ASSISTANT DIRECTOR II)
The Assistant Director of Continuing Education assists in plan-
ning, developing, marketing and administering a varied sche-
dule of conferences and workshops including the all-college
Summer Programs.
EDUCATIONAL REQUIREMENTS: ^
Master's Degree required. ^
EXPERIENCE:
Excellent communication skills and a minimum of two years
professional experience in continuing education. Marketing
background essential.
SALARY RANGE: S26.437.79 - $37,008.51
Send resume to:

Dr. Richard Weinberg
Director
Center far Continuing Education!
William Paterson College
300 Pompton Road
Wayne. NJ 07470

Deadline for applications: November 24,1986

STUDENT
ASSOCIATION

PRESENTS A PROGRAM
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COME ON & ROCK-N-RAPP
at the

SOCK HOP
DANCING WILL START IMMEDIATELY AFTER PEP RALLY FOR

MEN'S & f O M l l ' s
BASKETBALL. . . ' SWIMMING

INDOOR TRACK •, FENCING

DRESS IN JOUR "LEATHER & LACE

THURS., NOV. 20, 1986 8PM
WIGHTMAN GYM • '
FREE FOOD & DRINK

SPONSORED BY SAPB & ATHLETICS

STUDENT ACTIVITIES PROGAMMING BOARD
PRESENTS

WHEN A DIRTY &UM

A t e THE FILTHY RICH.

. SEEWHAF HAPPENS

$1.50
students

$3.00
non-students

Bring a buddy and dress up
like a bum or snob and get

i n for the price of one. Tues. and Wed., Nov. 18 and 19

8 p.m. Student Center Ballroom

Sponsored by SAPB Cinema Video
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Correction

NEWSc

Carol Hurwitz, professor of mathematics

Last week, The Beacon published a photo of
Eleanor Goldstein in place of Carol Hurwitz. We
apologize for this error.

Rec Center develops new program
, BYMABYMcGHEE

NEWS CONTRIBUTOR

The Rec Center is currently com-
piling the results of a survey that
was sent out to resident students
and faculty members on Sept. 19.
The survey offers the participant
an opportunity to make sugges-
tions relating to recreational activi-
ties. "We are trying to get a feel for
what students are interested in,"
said Dennis Joyner III, assistant
director of recreational activities.
Commuter students will also be
asked to complete the four page
questionnaire, he said.

Although the results of the sur-
vey won't be completed for another
weeli, Joyner said that new pro-
grams have already been intro-
duced for the fall semester. Karate
sessions, instructed by Martin
Hahn, professor of biology, are held
every Tuesday nightfrom 8:15 to 10
p.m. for §20. Dance classes, both
modern and jazz, are offered on
Mondaynighisfrom8:15tol0p.m.,
also for $20.

The aerobics program has been
re-established as a result of the
survey. Sessions are held Monday
trough Friday at 3:30,5 and 7 p.m.
A $10 lee £or the fall semester per-
mits students to participate in as
many sessions as they wish, Joyner
said.

The additional fees collected
from the activities are used to make

• improvements in the Rec Center.
Renovating the weight room and
purchasing new equipment for intra-
mural sports are two examples, he
said. "Eventually, all of the money
filters back to the students," he
added.

The weight lifting fee has been
eliminated this semester, when
participation had dropped. as a
result of the original $30 charged
last spring.- "When you start cut-
ting fees, it brings a lot more people
in," said Joyner.

Joyner suggested a possibility of
expanding outdoor activities, such ,
as white water rafting canoeing
arid camping trips. He said that he

Provisions for dependency status
continued from page 1

Another provision of the law deals
with the GSL s. The borrowing
limits for undergraduates will be
52,625 for the first two years, $4,000 a
year for three additional years. For
graduate students, the limit will be
$7,500 a year for five years. The
entire postsecondary education finan-
cial aid monies available per student
totals $64,750, as compared to car-
rent availability of 325,000. Each
applicant will have to demonstrate
financial need in order to obtain a
loan.

The provisions also allow stu-
dents to consolidate all outstanding
loans into one loan ana to extend the
length of repayment tu ' ears, and
up to 25 years wher' T h *' • L "is exceed
S 4 5 . 0 0 0 . S t u d -:• n ? m u s t
have at least 35,00!' in • atstand-
ing loans iis ordr-~ o =...alify for
consolidation-

The- idea b-: .nd ^ ^solida-
Uon is that the stui nt will
make one rnont>":> p*-n.:--ent of a
reduced amount *",.; ;i:_, rsroeriod
0 f" t i m e . T h e '. : e r e < i
rpte on consolidated loai^ will be M
1 t fn r t Percent crt \ i£h <

erigt r tc 1 d-it
n whi ne t

A <=tuie t IltV
i p in line r ij tm P
I*. s v la r̂ D

i^vd nar^n a *- The=t
U dents will K; e an JIC
i d mome= under the -̂  require
rent= as iull cunt students

Aid applicants without a high
school diploma nv;?t ob--m a GED
diploma prior^p graduar' _n or pass
a standardized tf-sf :riea..-urirtg the
student's aptitude v --replete the
course of study in wnicn they are
enrolled. If the student does not pass
the test they must receive remedial
basic skill instruction.

For Pell Grant monies, the maxi-
mum grant per student is now
$2,300, $200 more than current avail-
able funds and will go up, S200 each
year until 1991. *

Maximum Supplemental Educa-
tional Opportunity Grants will be
increased from $2,000 to $4,000 while
the minimum grant will be decreas-

ed from $200 to $100.
Priority grant awards will be

given to those students with the
lowest expected family contribution
to the school.

Part-time and less than half-time
students will be eligible to receive
supplemental grants.

General eligibility for student aid
has changed considerably. Formally
financial aid recipients must have
maintained satisfactory academic
progress, as determined by campus
officials. When the law goes into
effect, recipients will be required to

have at least a "C" average, or
grades consistent with their colleges'
graduation requirements, to receive

. financial aid after their sophomore
year. Students will also bs required
to contribute up to $800 in self-help
before being eligible for grant assist-
ance.

Because of the new law. financial
aid forms will have to be reprinted
with the new provisions, according
to Thomas DiMiceili, director of finart
cial aid.

Although the forms will be ready

i by late December or early January,
the WPC financial aid office will not
have forms available until Feb. 14.
This reason being, according to
DiMiceUi, that by Feb. 14 students
should have their own and their
parents' income tax returns complet-
ed so that incomes will be exact
when financial aid forms are filled
out.

The financial aid office encour-
ages students who have any ques-
tions concerning financial aid to call
or drop by Raubinger hall, room 15.

would also like to provide outdoor
. equipment rentals for a low fee. In
terms of financing the supplies for
such activities, Joyner said that he
would seek funding from either the
SGA or The Foundation. rAnv
revenue generated would-be re-
invested for the updating and pur-
chasing of equipment," he said. T

In comparison to regular health
spas, hd added that, "when you
have a facility likethis, it's definite-
ly a bargain for a student." The Rt c
Center is open from 7 a.m. to 11 p.m-
Monday through Friday, and on
Saturday and Sunday from 9 a.m.
to 9 p.m. "This is one additional
dimension that students have avail-
able to them at the college,"hfcsa iii

ATTENTION!
SGA Legislature Meeting
on Tuesday, Nov. 18,1986
Student Center Rrn. 203-5
The SGA legislative body
will be entertaining the
following agenda items:
1. Sexual Harassment f&lfcy

2. SGA's positron on
Susan Tarbox

Plus other business
A!! students are asked tc
'attend and ask questions

Get to know your

McCobb's
Restaurant
Counter Personnel

& Kitchen Assistant
Positions Available
Part Time S h.dules

Flexible Hours
to Accommodate

Academic Schedules
$4.50 per hour to start

plus Performance
Increases

Call 835-0858
Between 11am and 5pgn

Ask for Manager
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Who should vote?
A law has beea passedthat mandates student representation on

the Board of Trustees. The law gives two options to the board for
selecting a student to the board: Election either by the student
body, or the SGA governing board.

In the Nov. 3 issue of The Beacon it was reported that Reggie
Baker, SGA president, is "^wholeheartedly against a referendum."

\ He was outspoken about the issue and believed that a general
* election would turn into a popularity contest. Even though he was

elected by that process, he still predicts a danger in electing
someone who is not experienced enough in SGA politics to sit on
the board- " (

Baker's plan for selecting students to the board would be to first
give public notice of the position open. The law states that two
students be elected to the board, one with a vote and the other
serving as an alternate with a vote the following year. Interested
students would fill out an application and then a search and
screen committee, selected by the SGA president and approved by
the SGA executive board, would review the applications and make
.recommedanons to the SGA Legislature. The legislature would
then vote on the committee's recommendation, thus appointing
the students to the board.

Baker believes that the legislature is more qualified to make the
decision than the student body. However, his plan poses some
dangers which are equally disturbing as the predicament Baker
predicts. Essentially, Baker's plan calls for the SGA president to
haVe all the power in making the appointments. The SGA.
president would select the search and screen committee to make
the recommendations to the legislature. In turn the legislature
would vote on the committee's recommendation-

There is no separation of powers in this situation because the
SGA president selects the committee and has a large influence on
Lhe legislature. This plan give&the SGA president the power to put
his- her own. crbniesion the txjard. The net effect could be worse
than the popularity contest Baker.predicts were the student body
to elect a student to the board.

The logical way U>select students ta^£Hperd would be to set up
a search and scrpen committe as BJBBuggests . However, this
committee »<pu}3 select two candiSrces for each position, which
the whole student body would then vote on.'Thus, the students
Baker fears being selected would be weeded out by the cpmntittee
and the student body would have the final choice.

It has been a long battle to get student representation on the
Board of Trustees, so that is why it is essential that the process of
selecting those students be administered correctly. Baker's
pro posed,system has no checks and balances. It is basically the
SGA presiHem's choice. Candidates being selected"by a comrhitfee
and elected by the students would separate these powers in the
selection process. Thus, the SGA president will not have an
overwhelming influence in the decision.

Lack of cooperation
Last Thursday The Beacon was supposed to conduct a press

conference with the SGA executive officers. There was no press
conference because there was a misunderstanding between The '""

. Beacon and the SGA. The SGA's intent was to have a student /
forms on Thursday. The Beacon's intent was to have a piress
conference last Thursday. Reggie Baker, SGA president, refused
to comply with The Beacon's request for a press conference. We
apologize for any inconveniences we caused. However, our
invitation to Baker and the SGA executive officers is still open.
Next time The Beacon schedules such an event we would'like
further cooperation !tfm the SGA president.

t
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Letters to the Editor

Do more than minimum
Editor,The Beacon: * ^

As one of the very few French
majors at WPC, I was horrified
when I read Ron De Jong's Op-Ed
Piece "French professor, language
lab a waste of time." I object to De
Jong's claims that he wa&ytreated
unfairly by the professor and that
the language lab is a waste of time.
I believe that De Jong deserved to
fail the class and that the professor
in question did everything in her
power to help him.

Although he did not mention her
name in the article, it is quite ob-
vious to me to whom he refers. She
is one of WPC's finest professors. It
has been my experience that she is,
perhaps, the fairest teacher that it
has ever been my privilege to study
with. It was clear-to me on the first
day of class that she has a genu-
iune love of the French language.
She is patient and understanding
instructor and had explained many
difficult points of grammar and
information until I understood
them perfectly. She has a real
concern for all of her students and
their progress and asked repeated-
ly, "do you understand?" This ,De
Jong, is the proper time to ask
questions or vpics concerns. In
addition, the first notes that she
ever gives are her office hours and
sh<f i&- there religiously to help stu-
dents who hlive missed class or

Ready for
real world
Editor,the Beacon:

I am writing in regard to a letter .
written by John Patti in the Nov. 10 |
issue of the Beacon. Whatjs the
matter with you, John?, Don't you
enjoy being treated like a child?
Personally, I'm pleased as punch
not to be allowed visitation rights
after midnight. I'm also thrilled
that every time I wish to return to
my room, I can anticipate a third'
degree interrogation and possible
strip search. Doesn't it just make
you feel so safe? Who really cares
that my roommate had her car
stolen right from under the noses of
our trusty WPC police? At least no
one tore down the posters' in the
hallways.

I have a few suggestions that
would certainly make me feel more
secure living here. How about a 10
pjn. curfew or mandatory bed-
check? I"m sure we could spare a
few guards to hang out in Wayne
Hall to make sureihat we wash our
hands before eating and'finish our
veggies before taking dessert. And
how about those little stick-on gold
stars for incentive?

I know that when I graduate
from WPC I'll be ready for the real
world.

Pattie Kilteen
English

who are having problems.
A projected agenda is set by the

department for the French pro-
gram. However, the professor in
question never would teach two
new lessons in a single class period.
She usually starts by doing some
exercises orally and then begins
presenting a new lesson. These
exercises are done by students for
reinforcement. She grades her stu-
dents on the basis of their per-
formance in the subject being
taught. The grades reflect the stu-
dent's performance in relation to
the standards set by the teacher
and a more fair, helpful, and sin-
cere professor is not to be found.

The language lab is required at
most colleges and universities
especially in the beginning level
classes. It is vital to hear a foreign
language spoken outside of the
class room for pronounciation rein-
forcement. I visited the lab weekly
and if one turns up the sound a bit,
the "racy twanging" of rock music
is lost to the "language of love." If
the atmosphere in the lab was so
distracting for you, Mr. De Jong,
you should have had a~tape made of
the lessons to listen to at home. The
professor to whom we refer does
accept this as a completed lab
grade.

According to the Basic French I
syllabus, 40 percent of the grade is

based upon oral participation in
class. The department and the pro-
fessor expect tjiat the student has
had no prior background in French.
I'm sure that your incorrect pro ^
nounciation Iwas corrected patiei%/
ly^as-she has corrected both my
classmawsV and mine time and
time again. The professor would
never make such remarks in class
or at any time. This again, Mr. De
<ong, is pure fabrication.

As Mr. De Jong states so elo-
quently in his article, tfrfc is college.
Here, one takes responsibility for
one's own actions. One cannot ex-
pect a professor to chase you,across
campus for your homework assign-
ments. Mr. De Jong, you should
consider yourself lucky to attend a
small college and that there is such
a positive attitude of caring and
devotion by the faculty here. Per-
haps if WPC is ever to become the
institution that it deserves to be, it
needs to rid itself of students like
Mr. De Jong;.students who feel that
they can do the absolute minimum
and still pass their courses.

.Susan A. Eaton
Sophomore

French

SCHODLof
MUSIC

Excellence is our Ke>note!

M I D I - M I D I - H I 0 I !

CONFUSED ABOUT MIDI? KNOW THE REAL POWER
OF COMPUTER SEQUENCING?

HOW ABOUT COMPOSING WITH COMPUTERS?

New York Quality at Local Prices! Find it 'all at:
FRAZIER SCHOOL 0> MUSIC

4-Week Mini Courses CycleiTtDntinuously.
*Reinforced hands-on experience.'
'Seating limited.

Call NOW for information and be placed

on our mailing list: 201-445-5772.

We Are a PRIVATE Music School in North Jersey,

Offering Extensive Training

in Electronic Music.

We are no_t z_ Recording Studio or, £ Husic Store.

Frazier School of Husic, 79 Ridgewald Ave.,
Waldwick, NJ 0?4*3, 201-445-5772
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Take pride in WPC
BY MEL EDELSTEIN .

On March 3, 10, and 17, 1986,
The Beacon published three opin-
ion pieces written by me to_ explain
the significance of the curriculum
reforms and instill pride in WPC.
Those of you -who read them may
recall that I argued that WFG had
one of the best undergraduate cur-
ricula in the US-and second to none
in N.J. I wrote, "Judged by the
standards of excellence expressed
by three national reports on the
undergraduate curriculum, those of
thY&EH, the NIE, and the ACC,
W^«5mfS'e&«er to satisfying all
the rfeeppamstKied curriculum re-
quiremeni^^ian any other insti-
tution of hi^ieiiearniiig in the U.S.
known to me..In4erms of its struc-
ture, WPC's undergraduate curri-
culum is superior to that of Prince-
ton University, Rutgers University
and the other state colleges in New
Jersey. It is more comprehensive
than the distinguished Core Curri-
culum of Columbia University, the
University of Chicago and Brook-
lyn College and vastly superior to
Harvard University's supposed
Core Curriculum.'' I also argued
that since I came to WPC in 1973,1
have been painfully aware o£ an
"inferiority complex" on the cam-
pus, but that WPC deserved a much
better public image. Even if on«
overlooks my hyperbole, there.is
new evidence to support my conten-
tions. *

The most recent issue of the
Bulletin cites the .new Vice Presi-
dent, WiUianTHamovitch, agreeing
with much of what I wrote last
spring. He feels WPC has 'lots to be
proud of," although heiscpncerned
that a "'significant number" of the
faculty — and the students and

public — have a lower image of the
college than he feels is warranted.
He said that the best faculty com-

p a r e favorably with those at very
\ fine institutions. like me, he sees

that WPC has a focus — I called it an
. identity .— and he declares that it
is the common liberal arts educa-
tion combined with our profes-
sional programs. He is also quoted
as saying nice things about WPC's
general education curriculum.

It is now possible to argue that
WPC's undergraduate curriculum
meets the standards of educational
excellence of four national reports
on the undergraduate curriculum.
Although it will not be published
until early next year,"the Carnegie

^Foundation for the Advancement
^Teaching's report; "College: The
Undergraduate Experience in Amer-
ica" is quoted in a recent issue of
the New York Times; Ernest
Boyer, president of thefoundation,
argues^that a major overhaul of
education at U.S. colleges is urgent-
ly needed. Calling upon the colleges -
to fight overspecialization by stu-
dents — as the other three reports
did — the report urges colleges to
develop coherent "core5* or general
education programs to be required
of all students. While Rutgers,
Trenton State, and Glassboro State
are currently still in the process of
reforming their curricula, WPC
completed its reforms last Febru-
ary. It was the culmination'of a
process that began in the spririg~of
1979. WPC was in the first wive of
curriculum reform along with New
York University, Brooklyn College,
and Harvard. More important is
the fact that WPC is the only state
college which has a 21-credit Core
Curriculum in the Humanities, the
only choice being which foreign

languages a student takes. There is
a coherent general education require-
ment for all B.A. and B.S. students
for 53'credits and'six credits of
upper-level GE Electives as well as
a1 non-Western Culture requirement
and nine credits of upper-level elec-
tives outside the major area of
study. No other college has this. No
other college has a total ofless than
80 courses to choose from in the GE
program. Since nearly 40 courses
are in foreign languages, the stu-
dent can choose from o'nly about 30
courses in the "distribution" areas.
Short of a "Core" like Columbia
University or Brooklyn College,
this is about as '"coherent" a GE
program I know of. WPC has al-
ready done what the Carnegie
Foundation is calling for!

Finally, an article in the New
York Times on Nov. 9 reports that
the liberal arts are making a come-
back on the American1 college cam-
pus after a decade of battering by
vocational fields of study. liberal
arts electives are rising in term on
enrollment. When the GE elective
pool of courses is finally establish-
ed, WPC will be even more in line
with the national trends. WPC has
been a pioneeer in liberal education
reform, a pacesetter. Unfortunate-
ly, no one know this yet because
there is no evidence that the admini-
stration has mounted the aggres-
sive marketing campaign to change
WPC's public image that the Facul-
ty Senate called for last May: How
long will we have to wait before
we can take just-pride in WPC? :

•" ," " Mel Edelstein
Professor of History

Credit for staff
Editor, the Beacon:

While reading the Nov. 10 issue
of The Beacon I came across a
very relevant question about Resi-
dence life in the "Campus Views"
column. Students were asked if
Residence life planned enough
activities to keep them interested
on the weekends. 1 was appalled by
the overall opinion that the staffs-
did nothing for the residents. The
staff tries very hard and does its
best to keep the students on campus
for the weekends with what little
means and help they receive from
the students.

It is my opinion that they do a
great job. As vice president of the
Towers life Committee, which is
an extension of Residence life, I
know firsthand how hard the mem-
bers of the staff work. Towers life
tries to help them by easing the
load they have in taking care of all
the residents. When this yearV
annual Hallo weed party came up,
Residence life asked the Towers
life Committee to help out Where
were you Mr. McKnight, Miss
Kawerf Miss Lisofski, and the other
students that answered "NO" to
the "Campus Views" question?
(The estimate was quoted as 8 out of
10) - -

Both the Residence life and the
Towers life Committee try to per-
form tasks that are impossible with-

out the help of the residents. The
residents complain about how bor-
ing it is on weekends so they go
home, yet I only see the same faces
at the weskly Towers life meet-
ings. The students interviewed
were quick to say "NO," yet why
aren't they helping to make life on
camjuiaJ>etter instead of putting

•*3owntho^ who care and are try-
ing. For those who said "NO" and
others who feel the same, do you go
to the Towers IifeCommittee meet-
ings or involve yourself with Resi-
dence life? I think not!!! It is very
difficult to plan activities or hold
dances every weekend jus; by our-
selves, we need the help and co-
operation from the residents. As to
planning more activities on week-
ends and not as niany on week-
nights, this problem arose from the
residents' attitudes; not enough
students attend the sports events or
other activities to justify planning
during that time. If you, the stu-
dents, feel that not enough is being
done then why not get involved?
Until such time, I think Residence
life, as well as the Towers life
Committee, should get a little more
credit for &e work they do rather
than what they do not do,

. Patrick Thompson
Vice President

Towers Life Committee

The Beacon encourages
opinion pieces from facul-
ty and students on subject
matters of interest to Hie
campus community.

BY SANDY ANICTTO Campus Views PHOTOS BY MELANIE KOZAKIEWICZ

The student should be • someone
who is active in student affairs and
someone who will take a, genuine
interest in the students he's repre-
senting. The student' should be
v-ited in by the SGA because they
would probably know whetherthat
student is involved or not, and the
general student body isn 't involved
enough on campus to know who's
active.

Jim Kalemba
Senior

Accounting

What would be your criteria in choosing a student representative for
the Board of Trustees? Do you feel that that student should be voted in
by the student body or the SGA legislature?

''he student should have past ex-
•rience in the student govern-

ment. It should be someone who \
won't misrepresent the students
and who will communicate well
with the students. The student
body should vote for this person
because he is representing all the
students.

Eamon Doran
Senior

Business

Ithink the students should vote the
person in because it's a student
representing the students, not just
the SGA. Tke student should have
some knowledge of how tke school
is run and someone who gets along
with people ,so they can get along
well with the Board of Trustees. 1
think having a student representa-
tive is a good idea.

Mary Barre
Senior}

Special Bdnca^nj

It should be voted upon by the
student body. The SGA-shouldn't
vote for the student on the Board.
The student should understand th e
college andjmue an understanding
of what the students want so the:
he can present it to the Board.

, Githimji Ndirangu
Graduate Student

\The student should have at least a
13.0 average and be at WPC for at
\least two years so that he knows
)what's going on around campus.
! The person should take the time to
\tatk to the students to find out what
their opinions are. They should be
voted in by the SGA but it shouldn 't
be someone who is on the SGA.

Mary Schlesingeri
i Freshman
I ] English:

Editor's note:
Of tke IS students interviewed
three thought the SGA alone should
vote on the choice of student to :r.c
Board,of Trustees and 12 though:
the entire student body should vou-
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Japanese styles of pi*mtmaking
»- -f\ les of princmLikjnjj

^- ice on modem art will
^- Oi Art at Lunch ihis

•M No\ 20 in Ben Shahn at

aorall\ using woodcuts for
- -"-n^ zne Japanese method
_r^- "lore simplistic designs

"Z n broad areas of colors.
- p-'-jv ,-,ere quite influential

Tuir&e- of modern painters
- ne O^ujuin. Whistler and

-\ aL.ctnt Jane Haw. a resi-
Riaee"Aood. will give the

Mecturs. To illustrate her presen-
tation she will discuss in detail the
"Portrait of a Woman =2." a wood-
cut print by Japanese artist Sin
SuL -

The next presentation of Art at
Lunch is scheduled for Thursday.
Dec. 4. Gallery- director Nancy
Einreinhofer will lecture on "Col-
lecting Prints: The Affordable Alter-
native." Tne program will be pre-
sented in conjunction with the
gallery's present exhibit of prints
from the I"few Jersey Printmaking
Council.

CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP PRESENTS

2 Dynamite Nights
Saturday, November 22, 1986

Square Dance
8 p.m. Wightman Gym '

Admission $2
Refreshments wif! be served. Come make
new friends and learn to Square Dance.

Monday, November 24, 1986
Ron Huichcraft

from Youth for Christ
7:30 p.m. D-levelLounge

of The Towers
Come celebrate Thanksgiving with us and
hear Ron speak on family relationships

UNITED PARCEL SERVICE
Part Time Employment

Immediate openings
$8.0(1 per hour

4 to 5 hours daily. 5 days a week
year round

Night or Day work available
LOADING AND UNLOADING PACKAGES

Apply'at:
08 Centre St. -JSO Midland Ave.
Secaucui. XJ Saddie Bruok. NJ
Wed. sbtr. - ! Ipn: Mon. & Wed. 6pm - 8piu
Thurs. ipm - 4pm Tues. & Thurs. 2pm - 4pm
For further information, call o3v-2S-lo or see

•Job Developer in Career Services.
An Equal Opportunity Employer M F

New music
festival
The New Music Festival contin-

ues tonight with members of The
T w e n t i e t h Cen tu ry Music
Group who will perform in Shea
Auditorium at 8 p.m. and admis-
sion is free.

The Twentieth Century Music
Group, founded in 19S4, is an en-
semble dedicated to performing
works by conte'mporary composers.
The group has performed througi^'
out the metropolitan are^including
appearances in Carnegie Recital
Hall and Lincoln Center.

The program fijr the concert will
include the world premiere of a
work by Daniel Levitan, "Auto-
clave." The piece will be performed /
by the New Jersey Percussion
Quartet, consisting of Peter Jarvis,
Andrew De Lucca, Jdhn Ferrari
and Peter Alexander. Other works
that will be performed include
"Changes" by Elliot Carter, "Junc-
tures" by Mario Davidovsky,
"Amores" by John Cage, "Duo for
Vibraphone and Piano" by David
Saperstein. and "Trio for Flute,
Guitar and Percussion'" by Lazslo
Kalmer.

Instrumentalists participating
in the concert will be William
Anderson, guitar; Mardi McSullea,
flute: Katherine Hannauer. violin;
Andrew Simon, clarinet: Bradley
Ludman, percussion; and Robert
Dowling. piano.

Reid to perform in Jazz Boom Series
Bassist Rufus Reid and his

quartets will perform on Sunday,
Nov. 23 in Shea Auditorium at 4
p.m. Tickets are available in ad-
vance or on the day of the perform-
ance and are $3 for students and
sJenior citizens and 54 regular.

X distinguished performer, com-
poseg_author and teacher, Reid is
director of WPC's Jazz Studies pro-
gram. Heisaformermemberofthe
Tfrad Jones-Mel Lewis Orchestra,
and-has also toured with the Dexter
Gordon Quartet. Reid has per-
formed and recorded^wTtrTX long
list of jazz greats including Dizzy
Gillespie, George Shearing, James
Moody and Benny Gclson. He is
presently a member of Jack De

IMPORTED
! COPENHAGEN DENMARK

Johnette's "Special Edition."
Members of Reid's Quartet in-

clude Kirk Iightsey, piano; Eddie
Gladden, drums; and Eddie Hender-
son, trumpet.

Also appearing on the program
will be the WPC Jazz Sextet, a
student jazz ensemble. Directed by
WPC faculty member and trombon-
ist Sjeve Turre, members of the
ensemble are pianist Peter
Schimke. bassist Lisa Gephardt,
guitarist Leo Jordan, drummer
Hugh Sieotte, tenor saxist Ken
Farrell and trumpeter Stephen
Wheeler.

The Jazz Room Series will con-
tinue on Nov. 30 featuring the Joe- '
Wilder Quintet.

Joyce Carol Oates
to give rfeading

Noted authoif Joyce Carol ©ates
- will present a reading from her
various works ,in the Student
Center Ballroom on Thursday,
Nov. 20 at 2 p.m. The event is open
to the public; admission is free.

Oates has authored many novels
and.colle'ctions of short stories and
poems; her most recent publica-
tions include: Marya: A-Life and
the jusj released Raven's Wing, a
book of short stories.

Oates is currently writer-ir--
residence at Princeton University
and in the past has won the 0.
Henry Prize 8tor;/ Award and a
Guggenheim Fellowship. She is ;•
jrraduaU1 of Syracuse University
and received her master's degree
from me University of Wisconsin.

Following the reading. Oates -v:';:
answer questions from the auci
ence.

Nat tegs and hooves pounding escape
but the damp flight of newspapers
lê aed to an accidental wind —

' from Marriage
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Side by Side revue review
BY CATHY WEBER

A8T3 CONTRIBUTOR

Side by Side by Sondheim, a
musical revue, was presented by
William Paterson Theatre last week-
end at Shea Auditorium and will
continue this week on Nov. 20, 21
and 22 at 8 pjn.

The "show is presented by a six
member ensemble featuring Karen
Born, Nancy Flynn, Douglas .
Gipple, Mark Murphy, Mona Iric
Segal and Fae Sean. The songs,
culled from a dozen musicals utiliz-
ing the talents of compgser/lyricist
Stephen Sondheim, areloosely group-
ed according to several themes in-
cluding "Marriage and other Joys"
and "Being Human."

Many of the songs are of a humor'
ous tone; these make np the major-
ity of the songs performed. *Yet
there are several poignant melodies
a well interspersed throughout the
two acts, and they are the ones that
really stand out in this production.

"I Remember" sung by Mark
Murphy, "Too Many Mornings"
performed by Murphy and Fae
Senn, and a tender rendition of the "
classic "Send In The Clowns" by
Karea Born were highlights of the
show.

The production is directed by
Michael Massee who also was the
set and costume designer and did
an excellent job of organizing the .
entire production.

Tickets for this week's shows are
still available at the Shea box office
and are $5 for students and senior
citizens and $7 regular.

Randomly selected to churn blood
BY pure -

Too many people have questioned my integrity regarding oh,
what s that band n n o m ' Oh, Journey, it's BO nice to have
people can—How about Boston, what a band! Talk about
"More Than a Feel»njr,"1fcey should hare written "More or Less
Stock in- 78" wilh-the way their new record sounds. Stand by for
another 10 years as Boston releases their foUownp LP in
1996.....Speaking of bad music, are they going to continue to play
the same 15 records at Billy PatV every Thursday or what?
.. .Can you believe Madonna's "True Bine" has sold over 2 million
copies already? Imagine if she did something creative, like
music. The sky would be the limit....Sorry Robert Palmer, "I
didn't Mean to Turn You Off'.. ..Hey Don Johnson, wanna be a
rock 'n roll star? Yeh that's right, nobody's safe.. .Iioael

"*> Richie's video for "Dancing on the Ceiling" is quite innovative,
don't ya think? Iwonder if he caji disappear too! Out in the
suburbs, I met my true f'ne love/she gave me money/she gave
me.,.ll can't soy that) /she gave me everything'and then she
went dead.And they say Iggy's Pop! On a more serious note,
the SAPB threw a party and nobody went What's it going to take
tn eft students involved? Shame on Yous!1!.....Anvway, I shall
return. Hey, who the heli is ibis Pink?

) - / - . • • • ' . : : , •

SGA Information
SGA Student Forum
on Thursday, November 20,
11 a.m. -12:15 p.m. in the
Student Center Snack Bar.
The SGA will hold a question
and answer period. All
students are encouraged to
come and ask questions!

Resident Students Meeting
Tuesday, November 18, at
9 p.m. in the Towers Pavilion.
The SGA will be holding a
meeting with ail the
residents, at which time the
SGA would like to hear any
complaints or dissatisfactions
you have with Residence
Life or Food Service. The
more people who attend,
the more the SGA can
accomplish!
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Don Mecca,cross country, indoor and outdoor trackcoach.

Mecca resigns
as head coach

BY TIM BAROS
SPORTS EDiTOH

The head coach of cross county,
indoor and outdoor track and £ek3.
Dan Mecca, has resigned his posi-
tion to take en coaching duties at
Manhattan College.

Mecca's resignation took effect
Saturday, which was the last meet
of the cross country season.

Mecca has been at WPC for two-
and-a-half years and has coached
every- season since he started here.

When Mecca first arrived in
March 1SS4. he started out with a
ten-member outdoor track team.

"Now we have 30. which shows a
vast improvement in numbers,'
Mecca said. "We had a good recruit-
'rnent year."

"We performed very well." Mecca
said of the pas: seasons. "We had
exceptional individuals including
Mark Bellini." •Bellini was a
javelin thrower who was ranked
27th in the nation last year.)

Mecca will be the assistant coach
in charge of all field events at
Manhattan College.

"I have six athletes I am workrn
with now." Mecca said. "Manhat-
tan is a scholarship school and all
six are scholarship athletes."

A new track coach for WrC's up-
coming indoor track and field
season will be named icmorrow,
according to Arthur Eason. athletic
director. With competition starting
in four weeks, the program is hurt-
ing from the de:3y caused by select'

ing a coach, Mecca said. Normally
he would have started coaching in
mid-October.

According to Eason. the future
track and field coach is a local high
school coach from Passaic County
who has had outstanding track
people and, Eason said, should do
the same for WPC.

Eason would not say.who the
new track coach is because final
recommendations had not been
made as of last Friday by the dean
of students, the vice-president, presi-
dent and Board of Trustees of the
college. Eason is confident that the
others will endorse his recommenda-
tion.

"We had six candidates, one a
WPC graduate; five men and one
woman/' Eason said. "I am fairly
sure that my recommendation will
be approved."

Currently the indoor track team
is being coached by its two as-
sistant coaches, although practice
for the team has not officially

'Mecca started to rebuild the
track program., but it is too early to
say how well he did." Eason said.

LLThe hardest part of leaving is
the transition of saving goodbve to
the W^C athletes .""Mecca said.

"I enjoyed working with them.
They had a dedication and willing-
ness unlike other athletes." Mecca
said.

Runners fare well
at regionals

Bowlers pinned in second place
Four hundred miles northwest

from WPC lies Buffalo, N.Y., site of
the Western New York Collegiate
Bowling Invitational last weekend.
The tournament had stiff competi-
tion in both the men's and women's
division. Perm State, West Virginia.
Michigan State, Ohio State, Pitts-
burgh, and St. John's were all in
attendance.

When it comes to collegiate bowl-
ing, teams from Erie Community.
Buffalo State, St. Peter's, Robert
Morris, Niagara Community, and
WPC hold their own.

The Pioneers continued to im-
press opposing coaches across the
country when both the men's and
women's teams tookhome the run-
ner's-up trophy in this large event.
The men finished just behind home
team Buffalo State, and the women
were second to Perm State. There
were 3S teams entered in the tourna-
ment.

S ophomores Jackie O'Don-
nell and Dawn Szabo won tourna-
ment titles in their division. For the
second straight tournament O'Don-
nell won the individual All-Events
title when the southpaw averaged
an amazing 216 per game. Szabo
took home the singles shoot-out
title beating 15 other qualifiers in
the exciting format.

The top 16 bowleis in All-Events
standings advanced to the shoot-
out competition in which WPC had
four of the five from the women's
team. Carrie Iiebman was 14th,

freshman Michele Piasecki was
10th, Szabo was 7th (190 average),
with O'Donnell the leader. In this
event, all past totals were dropped
so everyone was all even. The 16
women bowled another game and
the top half scores would then ad-
vance to the next round. Uebman.
Szabo, and O'Donnell all advanced
with Iiebman rolling the cutoff
score. Another game and again the
top half would advance.

The final four pitted two Penn
State women and two WPC- women.
Szabo and O'Donnell being the
Pioneer pair. After another g a s ^
the shoot-out had just two safr-
vivors. The WPC duo thrived under
the pressure. O'Donnell scored a
213 while Szabo scored a 210, giv-
ing the tournament an all WPC
championship game. And just like
a movie, the title match came right
down to the tenth frame. Szabo's
193 game just outscored O'Don-
nelTs 190 to take the shoot-cut
championship. Even with the out-
standing performances, the wo-
men's team would never catch up.
eventually finishing 84 pins behind
the leaders in team competition.

The Pioneers' men didn't place in
the top 16, but Ail-American Tom
Delutz Jr. was the top shooter for
the Pioneers with'a 202 average,
good for 17th place. The rest of the
WPC squad placed in the top 30.
Sophomore John Moniz averaged
199 for the Pioneers second-best
effort.

After a quick start, WPC faltered
and found themselves in fourth
place after the first day of competi-
tion. The deficit was 197 pins; not
insurmountable, but tough to over-
come. The Pioneers fought back
during the second day and cut the
lead to below 100, but clutch bowl-
ing by all five bowlers was just not
enough. WPf ended 63 pins shy of
first place,.

The women's team came out with
a team record of 1029 in their first
game of the tournament. The great
start put the women in the right
frame of mind and when Satur-
day's competition came to an end.
the Pioneers were a mere eight pins
out of first.

"It doesn't really matter who
finished ahead of us," said Pioneers
coach Mike LoPresti, "it's the num-
ber of teams we beat- It's the second
straight time the men beat the de-
fending national champs, and the
women beat some national final-
ists*#prh last year."

Conference matches for both-
teams will keep the Pioneers in tune
for college bowling's big show-
down . During Thanksgiving break,
the Pioneers will fly to SL Lcuis for
the National Team Match-Games.
Sixty-four of the best men's col-
legiate bowling teams and 32 of the
best .women's collegiate bowling
teams in the nation will b& there.
Both Pioneers squads definitely be-
long in that crowd.

Pioneer men's basketball preview

BY TIM BAROS

ine cross country team partici-
pa:a^u: tr.e NCAA regional cham-
p:ori=hips i i s past weekend turn-
ing in Btxzzgxd performances.

Joan Bey's led the Pioneer run-
ners, placing 34th in the five-mile
course, with a 27:35.

AccorsiE^- :o Head Cross Coun-
try Coach Dan Mecca, Boyle

i i qualifying for nationals by

The two other runners that quali-
fied tor the meet were George
Taylor, who ran the course in 29:24.
and Jim Scesney, who ran in 29:5S.

The championship meet was held
at AHentGwn College in Allentown.
Pennsylvania. One hun&red-and-
ninety runners from 30 colleges ran
in the meet-

Divisions I-III colleges from
Delaware. Maryland, New Jersey
and Pennsylvania participated.

"We Jan wsli." Meees said.

BY RON COIANGELO
SPORTS CONTRIBUTOR

Last season the WPC domination
of the New Jersey Athletic confer-
ence came to an end. The Pioneers
had captured the conference champ-
ionship three consecutive years
before being bounced out of the first
round of the playoffs by eventual
NJAC Champion Jersey City State
College.

It w*as a transition year for the
Pioneer basketball program. Hoddy
Mahon took over on an interim
basis for John Adams, who resign-
ed t-o become athletic director and
head basketball coach at Rutgers-
Newark. Despite'a 16-10 record, the
Pioneers played inconsistent basket-
ball. The team possessed the talent
but lacked poise in crucial situa-
tions. For example, early last sea-
son, the Pioneers played Jersey
City State at the Ree Center and led
25-14 mid-way through the first
half. Tne Gothic Knights came
back to win 71-68. Early last Jan-
uary, the Pioneers led Trenton
State by 16 points, only to falter
and lose 69-66.

Like last year, the Pioneers will
start the season with a new head
coach. Bernard Tomlin was named
last August after the school went
through search. Tomlin, an assist-
ant coach at Duquesne University,
met the challenge of his first col-
legiate bead coaching position this
semester. "It's been a challenging

to training camp. "It feels good to
be able to incorporate your own
philosophy," he added.

So far, the job has been every-
thing1 he expected it to be. 'Tve had
responsibilities on the floor before
so it doesn't feel any different."
stated Tomlin.

Tomlin will implement a system
that includes both an up tempo and
disciplined stvle of offensive basket-
ball.

The 19S6-S7 Pioneers have a good
mesh of youth and experience. The
starting backcourt will consist of
Gino Morales (Sr. 5-10,11.5 Points
Per Game) and Eric Compton (Jr.
6-0). Morales is entering his third
varsity season with WPC. In his
four years of playing college basket-
ball, Morales has played under four
differenct head coaches.

"I've had to adjust, but my game
hasn ' t c h a n g e d / ' admitted
Morales.

A player who had some great
high school battles against David -
Rivers of Notre Dame, Morales will
be shooting/guard that has the
green light to pump the three-point
shot. The three-point line, regulat-
ed throughout college basketball
this past summer, is 19.9 felt away
from the rim.

Co-captains Brian Wood {Sr, 6-6,
10.0 PPG) and Dave Trapani t Jr,
6-5, 3.S PPG) fill the forward posi-
tions. Termed "aggressive on the
boards," by Coach Tomlin, Wood is
very confident that the Pioneers

experience." said Tomlin referring will have a banner year,. "

WPC-TV/WPSC
B-ball schedule

The WPC radio station and Tele-
vision concentration have announc-
ed their 1986-87 schedule of games
they will cover for the Pioneer
Basketball team.

WPSC will broadcast 14 games
live with nine coming from the Rec
Center. The games can be heard
over 90.5 cable FM, 98.5 FM in the
Tower Dormitories and 59 AM.

WPC-TV will tape six home
games and two games from the
Staten Island College Tournament.

All of the games taped for WPC-
TV will air on a 24-hour tape delay
basis (all weekend games air on
Monday night), on U.A. Columbia.
Channel 35 and Channel 3 on cam-
pus.

Tony Giordano, a WPC graduate
student and Ron Colangelo, WPSC
sports director, will share play-by-
play and action analysis duties for
WPSC and WPC-TV. v

A pre-game lockerroom discus-
sion with Pioneer Head Coach
Bernard .Tomlin called 'Time Chit
With Tomlin" will be taped prior to
each game on WPC-TV.

For the third •consecutive year
WPSC will broadcast live the New
Jersey Atletic Confersice Champion-
ship game. Additional scheduling
to be announced.
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Women's baskerrxiii Team memD« Tracy Blvona goes upfor the
shot. The Pioneers played Georgian Court Wednesday in a
scrimmage. Their regular season opens up Saturday at
Wightman ©ym against Dominican at 2 p,m.

-
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Men's B-ball preview
cortlnuad from pooo 12

team has optimism, a positive at-
titude and a strong work ethic."
Wood said.
Trapani's strength is his attitude.
"He does a little bit of everything
and is an especially strong rebo and
er," said the Pioneer coaeh

Center is Joe Turocy (Jr, 6-8).
Originally from Pittsburgh, Pa..
Turocy has a soft touch for such a
big man and will add muscle under
the boards.

Unlike last season, the Pioneers'
bench will see more action. Tomlin

has stated thatheplans to utilize 10
players or more a game. Last year,
due to lack of depth, Man on rotated
seven players.

Guards who will come off the
bench this season- inohide Ron
Mulcahy (Fr, 6-1), Greg Rooks (So,
6M)), and Dan McEldowney (Jr, 5-
10). Trevor Howard (Fr, 6-3), a great
leaper, is considered one of the best
athletes on the team and Marshall
Tait (Fr, 6-2) will fill the role of
gwingman. Reserve-forwards are,
Jim FednydMSo, 6-4)labled a good

position rebounder and Darren
Williamson (Fr, &4 and distinguish-
able by bis goggles) has a knack for
grabbing the hall off the offensiw
board. Trent Webb (So, 6-5) will
provide addtional muscle for the
rebound. ^ '

The Pioneers.have 25 games list-
ed on their 1986*7 schedule; The
season tips off Tuesday.-Nov. 25 at
Rntgers-Newark-WPCshomeoDen-
er is against defending NJACChajn-
pion Jersey City State'on Wed. Dec.
3. The Pioneers travel to Division I

Monmouth College on Dec. 4 WPC
. will be one of four teams who will
participate in the Staten Island
College Tournament. Dec. 29t30.
Staten Island has invited the Uni-
versity of Massachusetts/Boston,
WPC, and tot season's Division HI
Champion, Potsdam State. The
regular season ends with Montclair
State at the Rec Center on Feb. 20.
The NJAC playoffs are slated for
Feb. 25-27,;The Kemeera have quali-
fied for the conference playoffs 10
consecutjve.yeara.

CALLING ALL BANDS
STUDENT ACTIVITIES PROGAMMING BOARD *

PRESENTS

BATTUE OF THE BANDS FINALISTS
THE SELVES

T3D
TUNGSTEN

ROCKIN'THEBOX
SPEED LIMIT

All bands must report to the
Student Center Ballroom by 6 P.M.

with.amps, guitars, drums etc.
We will provide sound equipment.

on Tuesday, November 25th at 9pm
in the Student Center Ballroom

$1.00 Students $2.00 Non-Students
Come support your favorite band!

Tickets on sale at the door.

Budweiser

eorge Taylor
Cross Country

Taylor wound up the cross country
season placing in the top half of the
NCAA regional championships. He
is a very dedicated runner who
^ well all season.
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Classifieds Personals
Wanted — Goodlooking, well-
defined, athletic malea (face'and
physique) photographic works,
send name, address, photo, phone
to: Artist, -P.O. 40, Maywood, N.J.
07607. ' "4
TERM PAPERS TYPED— $3/
page. Also reports, resumes, per-
sonals or comrnerical typing. Word
processing available. S5/page. 670-
9128 after 5:30 p.m.

FORGET. TYPING - WORD
PROCESS your student papers/
theses. It's quicker and editing is a
snap. Call Marlene, ask about stu-
dent discounts. 783-2994 Mon. —
Fri. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

PERFECT WORDS PLUS -
fering complete word processing
serviee&for your Term Papers, Re-
sumes, Theses, Projects, Charts,
Graphs, etc. Reas. Rate. Pick up
and delivery. (201) 664-3854.
BIG OR SMAIX, WE HANDLE
THEM ALL. '
Nuraes/Nurses Aides Needed
Immediately — Join the health
care team with a reputation for
caring. Flexible hrs/days. Full or
part-time. Call for appt. at Depend-
able Health Care in Butler, 838-
2950. • ' ' •

Part time driver/warehouse —
(days) for office furniture company
in Fairfield — 575-3425. '

For Sale — 1980 silver Toyota
Celica GT, 5 speed, a/c, sunroof,
AM/FM stereo cassette, (djt wheel,
excellent condition, 49,000 mileage,
$3800. Must Sell. 838-1310.

Caring babysitter — needed for 2
sm boys on Tues. and"so.me Wed.
from 4:30 p.m. — 9:30. Wayne loca-
tion, references preferred. * *"

Year round studentrepresentatives
needed to work for (2) national
group travel companies. Earn $'s j
and free trips — year round. Next j
trips — Miami, Ft. Lauderdale, j
Daytona Beach. Call: 1-800-654- j

^6933. This could be a member of
•your school staff.
Male or female studen'

'work 15-21Lhbtns_per°week (flexible
around classes between 9-5) doing
telephone research $4/hr. Call
Karen at 587-9898.
1979 Oldsmobile Cutlass Sup-

'reme —- V-8 engine,* a/c, sport
package, garage kept, excellent
condition. Call 696-248.
Student With car needed to per-
form medical examinations in area.
Basic medical knowledge needed.
Flexible hours. Call (201) 654-8579.

PROFESSIONAL TYPING OF
ALL COLLEGE PAPERS — Ac-
curate — will correct spelling and
edit, if required — student discount
— call UNIQUE: 835-0103.

To Whom it May Concern -• In
reference to the 10/29/86 lip sync.
There was no intention to offend
anyone wth t ie Aretha Franklin
and girls act.
Frank — You prep! I'm gong to
start calling you "Muffy!" Sharp,
very sharp. I hope all goes well for

_. you. Blunt
K.T. Heritage Man — Thanks for
making Friday an unusual night
out. It would've been spent alo'ne
otherwise. Thanks for calling. A
fellow Music Appreciator (Wed.-
Fri.)
Capt. — You may know how to
swim —* but you'll never know how
to really love. Thanks for nothing.
A jellyfish hater
Craig — Which way did you go?
The Guinness Gang

Buddy When can we jog Barbara

To the Cruise Director — Are
you ready? Only J.9 days to go. It's
better in the Bahamas^ Get psych-
ed! From; Who else? (Hint: She's
hyperactive) i_
June — I still haven't gotten my
birthday card(s) or present — Fm
waiting! I'm going back to work
NQV. 23d — I'm thrilled! (ha! Ha!)
Sue ^***^*^
Craig —* We, same, we saw-, we
drank...we lost you! The North^
Star Pub Club " '
Johnny - My life began when I met
you. And I will love you for ever.
Jellybean
Dark Knight — Thanks for all
your help, my good friend. Your
friendship is a blessing. Let's do
lunch. Spidey „ * . v^V;-;-
Volieyball Team — Thanks for
making it a very special season! I'll
Miss Ya! Debbie P.S. Sandy
Thanks for 4 terrific years.

To the Alpha Sig i i l Sis with
the nice smile and bJonde hair
— I'm interested. The boy with
the baloons * . -
Alan — Happy Anniversary! May
the second year be as hajjpy as the
first. I love you sweetheart. Love.
Cathy

To Muffy — We're such prepsters 1°
can't stand it. Can I borrow your
"Whale pants" for thek2th...Youcan
use my plaid bermudas! Love,
Buffy . L
To Andrew in F113 — I heard
what your nickname is and I'd like
to find out mgre^about it...Do red-
heads really ĥ ave more fun?

-~TS~a~wonderfiy/ person — You
passed up a good thing last Mon-
day night buf the offer may repeat
if you play your cards right.
Poetry Help Needed P.S. I want
a re-match on Jeopardy"
WPC V.B. - 2nd place, not bad!
T.T.E., FY-WAG Thanks, Love,
Buffy and Boobs [ ^
Al-D(cc) — I never meant to cause
you any problems. I never meant to
cause you any pain. I only want to
see you laughing. I only want to see

1 you laughing in'the Purple Rain. J
Michelle P . — Haven't seen ya
iately. Just wanted to tell ya I miss
ya. Keep up the good work in swim-
ming^Tou're awesome! Remember
I'm always rooting for ya! I love
ya, krd, Denise P.
'Mark — I'll be thej^to pick up your
stomach from the floor after you
throw it up! Love ya, Lisa *
Brian B fTKE PLEDGE) — You
better make it in — at least for my
sake — hopefully.'--Your future
little sister Lisa

To TKE H * 3 ^ » - G o o ^ luck and
have lots of fun on the weekend and
to the perspective little sisters
another good luch wish. #259 Dell
The Crew Athletes of the Week
— George (Joey) Strates and Anne
Delghan; GOOD WORK! Sue and
Daniel P.S. Nice job team! . ffi \^
Fred — Thanks for the persdhal.
Too bad you're a married man, eh?
You don't look so bad yourself!
Muffy P.S. you know what I mean
by-Fred!
Fran — I'm glad we got to be closer
this year. Thanx for being there
when I needed to let things out 111
miss you next year. Debbie

Hassina, Flippin' 'eck, Tucker
— Legal at last, for the second time,

-Happy Birthday! Love; Kim
Maribeth — "When you* sense a
change, nothing feels the same, all
yeur d^reams' a " e strange, love
comes waikin' in". I'll always
love you, Scott

To the peasant of female per-
suasion — I'm sitting here all by
myself. Looking,out the window
holding an old photograph. Oh
..how it used to be. Mtchaelangelo

Eckmeder — How about din? Call"
me. your long lost lover
Dear D.I.B. — Do me 3 favor,
please expose yourself! K.W.
Lon — Here's where it all started.

'-It's been a great three years.
Thanks for the good times and
happy memories- Happy Anniver-
sary! Love ya lots4 Red

#11 ;*-76nly took me 2 sessions to
get it^rtraight!) I missed the pledge

tfori, so can I "rent""% TKE
rinstead? Unlimited? I ha ve

•ti&ular one in mind! you
rwho. -
hom it may concern (per-

f the self-assured football
p y e r ) Sorry about the brownies

• and sparklerjs hit's the thought tHat
couhts! From an elder B-floor
resident

#64 *- I saw you at the games, at
CGI'sNpn campus too, is it just
coincid^h^e? From? Hint: iTminus

- 5 leaves 12 more Gwed!
#72 — Congratulations on a great
season! I knew you could do it. But
then again you always make me •
proud! Love, your #1 fan

Lucy and Fran — Thanks for giv-
ing me support and for being my
biggest fans! Debbie
Cheryl — Thanks for being a very
special sister-- Debbie. P.S. I love
you..
Diane — Thanks for being there
throughout the whole volleyball
season, when I needed someone to
talk to. Your a great Mend, keep in
touch! Debbie
Blue Eyes — You could have done
a better job than the.striper in your
Fruit of the Looms. Love, a Fan
Craig —I heard it gets cold in NYC '
at night. A.C.PresJ.C. '

1 he editors reserve, the right to omit
personals which we deem inap-
propriate, V

Rich S. ̂  What are those faggots
doing" on your shirt?
Unjugma -^WPC will never be the
same withoit you! What am I
gonna do? No matter where we are
or how far we are, you will be my
best friend-iforever. So much may
have changed but our mendship is
strong and ever lasting/You're the
best! Judma

To my friends in the Theatre
Dept. -r It took me a year to realize

Jiow special and important each
one of you are to •me. Thanks / o r ,
.making WPC funfilling and c'om-
fortable! Love, Jodl - '

Eden — I haven't forgotten about
you. Your still my favorite little.
Love, your big \ ,
Jean — Things are _ rough right
now, but we have such little time
left. Let's make the most of it and
pub it soon. Love, Ei
JJ». t T.G. and J,S. — You guys
are great friends. Thanx for listen-
ing. I alwavs appreciate it. Love-
ya,Ei *
To Hassina Khan—Happy Belat-
ed Birthday, since you're BQW of-
fically 21. (almost over the hill!)

1 Maybe 111 buy you a drink at the
Pub. With Lover FM r
H. Khan •—v1 Just wishingT'ou a
happ# 21st birthday, from the bot-
tom of my heart. Lets go someplace
and celebrater together. Love,a
friend • " - .
Jason — You know I come into the
Bookstore to see you; why do you
have to vaccum? Melanie
My secretary —Thanks for being
my first.:.that is to-1*send me a
personal. Love Ya, J.D.

^Diane, Debbie, Cheryl, Lucy —
Thanks for my gift of service. I
really had a lot of fun, Madame
Lu-Lu
George A,. — Let's really puak out
of this world at Aldo's. I need to let
out some anger, rage, and energy.
HoV "bout you? What do you think

,aSout visiting the Village. I need
some rejuvination. Denise M. Is it
just a question of time?

Part Time Tellers
in Wayne Area Needed

Call for Hours
We Have Several

Schedules
Call Personnel
696-6100x380
RAMAPOBANK

64 Mountainyiev Blvd.
Wayne, NJ 07470

FREE
LEGAL

ADVICE
Every Wednesday
1:00 to 7:00 p.m.

Student Center 330

Gerald R. Brennan
SGA Attorney

e

SPONSORED BY THE STUDENT GOVEKNMEKT ASSOCIATION

North Jersey
Women's Health

Organization
Gynecological care
Pregnancy Testing
• V.D. Testing

Birth Control Counseling
Abortion Services
(local or general

, anesthesia available.)
STRICTLY

CONFIDENTIAL
383 RT. 46 W. Fairfield
3 miles W. of Willowbrcok

. Private O_S. Gvn. Office

227-6669


